Surely here is a mission high enough for the greatest amongst us. Can medicine have a loftier aim than to alter this state of things 1 to call back the troubled mind to health, to peace, and to usefulness. Arc you philosophers, as well as medical men 1 do you delight to exercise your minds in abstruse speculations, to investigate the nature of things, to study physiology in the high and legitimate sense of that term 1 Here, too, this subject has its charms. The nature and the attributes of the human mind have engaged the attention, and absorbed the faculties of some of the wisest of our race. It is a study which attracted alike the philosophers of Egypt, Greece, and Rome; and which, outstripping in the grandeur and intensity of its interest all that even the most sublime of the physical sciences had to bestow, could make Plato thus apostrophise his own being?
'Aortpac tjaaOptlr, aari)p IfioQ' liOt ytvotfiijv ovpavbc, we TroXXoIf ufjfiaaiv t"i? at ftXtTrw.
The magnificence of the " starry sky," even when illuminated by that light, which Newton revealed to mankind, even when " cycle in epicycle, orb in orb," and world after world roll before the eye, in all the majesty and splendour and beauty of harmonious law, pales before the still brighter marvel of the human mind; which, after recognising the beauty of the celestial bodies, measuring their magnitudes, discovering their laws, and predicating their movements, can rise from the great perception of a law, to the still greater idea of a Lawgiver. No was revealed for the improvement and guidance of mankind.
In passing over the metaphysical theories, which for several centuries engrossed the attention of reflecting minds; in reviewing the utterances of these ancient philosophers by the light of the present age, one is perfectly astonished at many of their statements;?thus Pythagoras could recognise in the human soul three distinct faculties, reason (rove), intelligence (<ppijv), and desire (dvfxug); regarding the first as peculiar to man, while the latter two were endowments which he possessed in common with all animals: and Parmenides, who flourished five hundred years before the Christian era, actually gave utterance to the great principle, which has been in our own time so ably supported and enforced by Gall 
